What’s Happening in the RLC?

The Residential Learning Communities have started their spring with a bang – or a poof! The Honors Chemistry Community in Wisely along with their advisor, Dr. Darrell Fry, hosted a series of experiments, which included liquid nitrogen. On the other side of campus, STEM reached out to future science majors at the local middle school to teach Newton’s Law.

Our RLCs are bringing the heat this spring! Be on the lookout for upcoming events.

Sign Up for Fall 2015!

Stick with the RLC for 2015! There are several awesome options for those of you who are interested in staying in a RLC next year. Are you interested in making a difference in Nac? Community Service is a great option. Do you love the outdoors and learning camping safety skills? Join Outdoor Pursuits/ROTC. Would you like to interact with different cultures? The International Community is here for you. Are you looking for a career in Nursing? Pre-Nursing has what you need. Are you taking Honors Chemistry and want to network with your peers as well as the professor for the class? Honors Chemistry is your best bet.

Sign up is easy. Just click on the RLC that you are interested in on your housing application during the renewal period (Freshmen renewal ends April 1; Upper classmen renewal is from April 8-12), and we will get you connected!
Meet the New RLC CAs

Spring 2015 brought a few new faces to the RLCs. The new RLC Community Assistants are:

• Juwan Drain (*Honors Chemistry 133*) from Humble, TX, is a Junior Biology major
• Becca Arismendi (*Outdoor Pursuits/ROTC*) from Houston, TX, is a Senior Biology major
• Bobby Mauro (*Pre-Nursing*) from The Woodlands, TX is a Sophomore Mass Communications (Radio/TV) major

Welcome, new RLC CAs! We look forward to seeing awesome events from your communities!

RLC Community Calendar

Here are some of our upcoming events for the month of March:

Meetings

• FLA- Mondays @ 8pm
• STEM- Tuesdays @ 7pm
• International- Wednesdays @ 9pm
• Community Service- Wednesdays @ 9:30pm
• Honors Chemistry 133- Thursdays @ 6pm
• Outdoor/ROTC- Thursdays @ 6pm

Events

• Trail Clean-Up (Outdoor/ROTC)- 3/7, 9am, Lumberjack Village
• Suds It Up! (Honors Chemistry)- 3/24, 7:30pm, Wisely Kitchen
• Ask a Nursing Student (Pre-Nursing)- 3/25, 7pm, Lumberjack Village
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